
Music Lesson Instructor  
Independent Contractor 

 
Honeywell Arts & Entertainment is seeking qualified individuals to serve as Independent Contractor 
Music Lesson Instructors for its growing music program. We are looking for instructors of piano, guitar, 
beginning strings, voice, and early childhood music classes. 
 
Why Teach With Honeywell? 
We do the legwork of finding students, registering, scheduling, and communicating. All you have to do 
is teach! 
 
Though the majority of our music instruction is 30 minute private lessons, our teachers may also teach 
small group lessons or ensembles, and the duration may be 30, 45, or 60 minutes. You're free to utilize 
curriculums of your choosing, and are encouraged to customize your approach based on the needs and 
interest of the student(s). 
 
No Payment Collecting 
We charge the students and pay teachers on a regular schedule. 
 
Recital Planning 
We’ll handle the recitals. Recitals will be held at world class Honeywell Arts & Entertainment venues 
on a regular basis and we will handle all of the logistics. All you do is prepare your students. 
 
Requirements 

 Bachelor’s degree in music education or performance and/or equivalent experience 
 Ability to relate well to children and adults 
 Be able to communicate musical concepts effectively 
 Solid understanding of basic music theory 
 Enjoy teaching music to many different skill levels and ages 
 Experience as a performer 
 Maintain a personal professional code of conduct – be punctual and timely, polite, responsive, 

collegial, and collaborative 
 Available for 32 weeks of instruction through the academic year and 8 weeks in the summer 

semester 
 
About The Honeywell Foundation 
The Honeywell Foundation, DBA Honeywell Arts & Entertainment, is dedicated to the enhancement of 
artistic, social, cultural, and recreational opportunities for all. We are a nonprofit arts organization 
located in Wabash, Indiana. Founded in 1941 by industrialist Mark C. Honeywell, the Foundation 
reaches hundreds of thousands of guests each year through a variety of arts offerings including live 
concerts, visual art programs, family festivals, and recreational events. Offerings take place online and at 
six venues: the Honeywell Center, Honeywell House, Eagles Theatre, Charley Creek Gardens, Dr. 
James Ford Historic Home, and the 13-24 Drive In. 
 
Interested? 
Contact Carolyn Stoner, Director of Arts: cstoner@honeywellarts.org 


